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Norsk Geologisk

The Møre- Trøndelag Fault Zone (MTFZ) is a set of ENE-WSW oriented upright folds and faults, exposed in the coastal area of
central Norway, and traceable across the Northwest European Platform. This fault zone has experienced multiple reactivations
from Palaeozoic to Tertiary times, but only its Palaeozoic history is dealt with here. Field observations in the area adjacent to the
MTFZ give evidence for top-to-northeast shearing in both parautochthonous basement and allochthonous Caledonian nappes,
which is tentatively related to nappe emplacement during Caledonian orogenesis. A series of ORS Devonian basins resulted from
left-lateral shearing along east-northeast trending segments of the MTFZ and from extensional detachment along northwest
trending releasing bends. Caledonian deformation is overprinted by this Devonian top-to-southwest shearing within a shear zone
several kilometres thick which is interpreted as an extensional linked system allowing late orogenic extensional collapse of the
Scandinavian Caledonides. Left-lateral transcurrent movement continued on the MTFZ during the Late Devonian and Early
Carboniferous.
Michel Seranne, Laboratoire de Geo/ogie des Bassins, Universite Montpellier
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The Møre- Trøndelag Fault Zone (M TFZ), as defined
by Gabrielsen & Ramberg ( 1979), is a major ENE
W SW feature of coastal central Norway. According to
Ziegler ( 1987), the fault zone is a splay of the post-Cale
donian transcurrent zone present1y found in east Green
land, north Scotland ( Great Glen Fault) and the
Maritime Provinces of Canada, which allowed lateral
movements of Laurentia relative to Baltica and northerm
Gondwana during the Late Palaeozoic. The Møre
Trøndelag Fault Zone cuts through the Scandinavian
Caledonides (Fig. 1). Devonian Old Red Sandstone out
crops sporadically along the M TFZ over 180 km. The
M TFZcontinues in a southwestward direction across the
West European Platform (Færseth 1984) through en
echelon faults trending northeast; these NE- SW faults
separate the Viking graben from the Møre Basin, thus
suggesting a control by the fault zone in the formation of
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on the use of shear criteria, it is not its aim to describe
them. For the interpretation of meso-scale shear struc
tures as kinematic indicators see, for examp1e, Carreras
et al. ( 1980), Simpson & Schmid ( 1983) or Cobbold et al.
( 1987).

Pre-Devonian geology
Outline of the Caledonian orogeny in Scandinavia

The Scandinavian Caledonides result from convergence
between the continents Laurentia and Baltica during the
Early to Middle Palaeo zoic (Dewey 1969; Barker &
Gayer 1985). In the process, the Iapetus Ocean was
subducted ( Pickering et al. 1988), with the formation and
deformation of subduction complexes, creation of ter

these Mesozoic extensional basins (Brekke & Riis 1987).

ranes at the periphery of the Baltic craton, and shorten

The simple spatial relationship of the MT FZ with
Caledonian, Devonian and Meso zoic structures may in
dicate successive reactivations of the fault zone from
Palaeo zoic to Tertiary time (see the rev ei w in Grønlie &
Roberts 1989). However, the chronology of the succes
sive phases as well as the nature and sense of movement
along the fault zone are controversial ( Table l).
The present contribution concentrates on the early
evolution of the M TFZ or its precursor during the
Palaeo zoic. It is based on field observations in the on
shore part of the M T FZ in the Trøndelag area. Analyses
of ductile kinematic indicators, the relative chronology of
successively overprinted structures and the relationships
of these features with the Devonian basins provide the
basis for our interpretation. Although this article is based

ing of the continental margin. During the Scandian phase
( Late Silurian) these terranes and deformed units were
finally obducted and thrusted eastwards over the Baltic
craton during continental collision while the western
margin of the cratonic basement was subjected to short
ening, thrusting ( Hurich et al. 1989) and to high-pressure
metamorphism (Griffin et al. 1985).
The present-day tectonic setting of the Central Scandi
navian Caledonides is summarized in Fig. l. To the east
Iies the autochthonous Precambrian craton ( Baltica) and
its Late Protero zoic to Cambrian sedimentary cover. It is
tectonically overlain by allochtonous series of Late Pre
cambrian to Silurian age,derived from the western margin
of Baltica ( Lower and Middle Allochthons). Windows
through these units consist of parautochthonous Precam-
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Fig. /. Simplified geological map of south-central Scandinavian Caledonides, from Sigmond et al. (1984) and Roberts (1988). Inset: Location of the Møre- Trøndelag
Fault Zone (MTFZ) with respect to the Caledonian Thrust Belt and to the Mesozoic grabens and basins: VG, Viking Graben; GGF, Great Glen Fault; TP, Trøndelag
Platform; MB, Møre Basin. l, Old Red Sandstone (mostly Devonian); 2, Caledonian allochthons derived from outboard of the Baltica margin; 3, Caledonian
allochthons derived from the Baltica margin; 4, windows of Precambrian gneisses corresponding to anticlinal slacks of Baltica basement; 5, undifferentiated
Precambrian to Lower Palaeozoic gneisses of the Western Gneiss Region (WGR) and Vestranden; 6, autochthonous Baltic craton. GOC, Grong-Olden Culmination;
VF, Verran Fault; HSF, Hitra-Snåsa Fault.

brian gneisses ( such as th e Grong Old en Culmination, formations of Smøla and Hitra have distinct petrographic
Fig. 1). They ar eanticlinal stacks of thrust slices of Baltica and geodynamic characteristics and th ey carry evidence
crystalline bas ement. The upp er tectonic units consist of for a Middl e Ordovician ( Taconian) tectonometamorphic
volcanic rocks and metasediments of oc eanic affinities. event recognized in th e Appalachians ( Hall & Roberts
They ar e derived from th e outboard of Baltica (Upper
1988). This suggests that Smøla is an exotic t errane
Allochthon). W est of these units and structural_ ly below accret ed to Baltica during Scandian continental collision.
them extends a large gneissic culmination: the Western
Along the tectonic contact between the WGR and th e
Gneiss Region (WGR) whose northern part is named coastal exposures of the Upper Allochthon extends a
Vestranden. Th e WGR consists of parautochthonous discontinuous series of Devonian basins, filled with Old
Precambrian gn eisses,deformed and m etamorphosed dur Red Sandstone ( Steel et al. 1985; Seranne & Seguret
ing the Scandian phase;it represents th ewesternmost part
1987). This repr esents an overstep sequence following
of Baltica that underwent continential subduction (' A' Scandian terrane amalgamation (Roberts 1988) .
subduction) during Scandian collision (Cuthbert et al.
1983). Along the coast,west of the WGR and structurally
above,there are other exposures of the Middl eand Upper
Ca/edonian deformation in the MTFZ area
Allochthon. In southwest Norway they corr elate with the
Middl e and Upper Allochthon units encountered in cen The WGR consists mainly of migmatites, ortho- and
tral Norway ( Br ekk e & Solberg 1987). Th e Ordovician paragneisses, anorthosites and amphibolites. Radiochro-
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Summary of different hypotheses of movement on the MTFZ.
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nology (s ee compilation of Kull erud et al . 1986) r ev eals
that most of th e WGR is of Middl e Prot erozoic ag e
( 1750- 1450 Ma) with a subordinat e group of gn eiss es
yi elding Lat e Prot erozoic ag es ( 1 200-900 Ma). This s ec
ond group s eems to b e abs ent from th e north of th e
WGR ( Pidg eon & Råh eim 197 2; Tuck er & Krogh 1988).
Th e WGR exp eri enc ed g en eraliz ed Cal edonian d eforma
tion with m etamorphism up to eclogit e faci es (Griffin et
al . 1985), involving min eral ag e r es etting in th e gn eiss es
to 450-380 Ma . Cal edonian strain and r elat ed m etamor
phism incr eas etowards th e northw est, culminating in th e
Ål esund ar ea wh er e eclogit e faci es indicat e 800°C and
18- 20 kbar (Griffin et al . 1985) . Co esit eof und et ermin ed
ag ealso has b een r eport ed in th ear ea, implying pr essur es

with bas em ent rocks ( Vollm er 1988) and som e of th e
w ell- establish ed Pala eozoic allochthonous formations
( e.g . Surnadal synform) may b e trac ed southw estwards
into th e bas em ent gn eiss es as strip es of quartzit es and
rnicaschists ( Sigmond et al . 1984) . Such patt erns favour a
Cal edonian origin for r ecumb ent folds in supracrustals
rocks . In V estrand en, amphibolit e-faci es sh ear zon es b e
tw een differ ent units of th eWGR and b etw een structural
r ep etitions ar e r elat ed to Cal edonian d eformation
(Rob erts 1986; Moll er 1988).
Our obs ervations in th e ar ea b etw een Trondh eimfjor
d en and Kristiansund indicat ethat migmatitic gn eiss es of
th e cor e of th e WGR display a planar anisotropy of
t ectonic origin, which is irr egular and fold ed by op en

up to 30 kbar and depths exceeding 100 km (Smith &

E-W to NE-SW folds (metre to hundred metre scale).

Lappin 1989) . Strain and m etamorphic gradi ent indicat e
a northw estwards dipping ' A' subduction of th e w est ern
extr emity of th e WGR b elow th e Laur entian craton
(Gr eenland? ) during th e Scandian orog eny . In V es
trand en, north of th e M TFZ, p eak m etamorphism
r each ed granulit e faci es, charact eriz ed by high er t emp er
atur es and low er pr essur es (870oC and 14 5
. kbar, Moll er
1988) than southw est of M TFZ . Supracrusta1 rocks
(paragn eiss es and amphibolit es) int erfold ed within th e
basal gn eiss es ar e of unc ertain ag e ( Bryhni 1989): th ey
may r epr es ent cov er s equ enc es of th e migmatitic bas e
m ent or high1y d eform ed equiva1 ents of th e Ca1 edonian
allochthons . Th ey ar e involv ed in r ecumb ent folds
rough1y ori ent ed NE- SW . On th e east ern edg e of th e
WGR, early Pala eozoic s eri es hav e b een int ens e1y fold ed

S ev eral succ essiv e g en erations of dyk es w er e emp1ac ed
discordantly to th e foliation . A rath er oblat e fabric do es
not a1ways allow th e d et ermination of an e1ongation
dir ection; wh en obs erv ed, it consist ently tr ends in th e
north east quadrant,i .e. parall el to fold ax es . No d ear and
coh er ent sh ear crit eria patt erns w er e obs erv ed in th es e
basal migmatic gn eiss es of th eWGR . Towards th esouth
east ern contact with th eCal edonian Allochthons (as th ey
app ear in Askvik &Roko eng en ( 1983) and Sigmond et al .
( 1984), fo1iation b ecom es h ett er d efin ed and displays a
w ell- expr ess ed str etching lin eation tr ending north east to
east-north east . For examp1 e, in th e ar ea north of th e
Surnadal synclin e, s ections parall el to str etching lin eation
exhibit non-coaxial sh ear crit eria (asymm etric f e1dpars in
aug en gn eiss es, asymm etric boundins, small-scal e h et ero-
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g en eous sh ear zon es) that indicat e a top-to-northeast
sh earing ( s ee Carr eras et al. ( 1980), Simpson & Schmid
( 1983) and Cobbold et al. ( 1987), for th e d escription
and int erpr etation of sh ear crit eria us ed in this study).
Fr equ ent sh ear zon es parall el to foliation also giv e a
synth etic s ens e of sh ear towards th e north east. Sh earing
d eformation incr eas es towards th e basal contact of
Cal edonian napp es wh er e gn eiss es hav e d ev eloped a
prolat e fabric with promin ent east-north east str etching
lin eation associat ed with consist ent top-to- eastnorth east
sh ear crit eria. Imm ediat ely ov erlying th e contact, al
Iochthonous t ectonic cov er displays a similar fabric.
Clos e to th e basal contact of th e napp e, top-to-sh earing
fabric totally ov erprints all pr evious fabrics, wh er eas
within th e napp e pil e, north east-tr ending lin eation ap
p ears to b e superimpos ed on to earli er fabrics.
Th e north east tr ending lin eation associat ed with top
to-north east sh earing is t entativ ely int erpr et ed in th e
pr es ent study to b e th e r esult of Cal edonian ( Scandian)
d eformation of th e WGR and emplac em ent of alloch
tonous t ectonic cov er that b ears imprints of earli er d e
formations acquir ed b efor e napp e emplac em ent. Tra
j ectories of str etching lin eations in orog ens indicat e th e
dir ection of t ectonic transport of napp es ( Malavi eill e et
al. 1984; Brun e! 1988; Platt et al. 1989). North eastward
napp e emplacem ent in th e M T FZ ar ea s eems to contra
diet the classic vi ew ofth e Cal edonian orog eny charac
t eriz ed by east to south eastward thrusting (G ee 1978).
No structural evid enc e in favour of south eastward
thrusting (such as south east-tr ending str etching lin
eations associat ed with top-to-south east sh ear crit eria)
has b een found in th e ar ea surrounding th e M T FZ. On
th e oth er hand, north east-tr ending str etching lin eations
dominat e eith er in th e bas em ent gn eiss es ( M<>II er 1988)
or in th e allochthonous cov er ( Lisl e 1984). Our obs erva
tions of consist ent non-coaxial sh ear criteria associat ed
with stretching lin eations clearly indicat es that such de
formation r esults from sh earing (napp e emplac em ent)
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conglom erates from alluvial fans ( Smøla, Ørland et,
Bjugn), associat ed with coars e to fin e sandston es d e
posit ed in fluvial or alluvial plain environm ents ( Hitra).
Minor amounts of carbonat es also hav e b een reported
and r elat ed to t emporary lacustrin e environm ents
( Bryhni 1974). T ectonic control on s edim entation has
long b een argu ed for th es e basins ( Si edl ecka & Si edl ecki
197 2; Nils en 1973; Rob erts 198 1; St eel et al. 1985).
Coars e alluvial fans t estify to tectonic activity along th e
basin-bounding faults, which clos ely coincid e with
present-day basin margins.
Plant r emains and spor es found within th e OR S hav e
yi eld ed an upp er Low er to Middl e Devonian ag e in
most occurr enc es except in th e basal s eries of Hitra and
possibly th e low er formation of Smøla (Glassøya For
mation), which ar e of Downtonian ag e ( Si edl ecka 1975;
Bø e et al. 1989). Stratigraphic correlations b etw een th e
discontinuous OR S outcrops ( Si edl ecka 1975) sugg est
th er e w er e two main periods of deposition, separat ed by
a br eak in s edim entation, probably at th e Dowtonian
D evonian boundary. Diachronous s edim entation and
discontinuity of clastic faci es encount er ed throughout
th e ar ea strongly sugg est that th er e w er e differ ent basins
or d epoc entr es along th e belt, active from th e Downto
nian to th e Middl e D evonian.
To th e northw est, th e OR S unconformably ov erlies
Ordovician granodiorit e and m etas edim ents of th e
Smøla t erran e; basal br eccia fills th e palaeor elief of this
unconformity ( Bø e 1989), which was locally d eformed
and ev en ov erturn ed as s een in Smøla.
B edding is fold ed into an overturned syncline in
Smøla ( Bø e et al. 1989). On Hitra, OR S stratification
d efin es a tight syncline with an horizontal axis parallel
to th e r egional east-north east tr end. In th e Ørland et and
Bjugn basins, th e OR S occupies an op en syncline whos e
axis plung es 30° north east. To th e southeast, the contact
with pre- OR S formations is s eldom exposed. Th e con
tact on Hitra and Bjugn is t ectonic. Th e adjacent rocks

and not from northwest to southeast shortening. Prelim

consist of diorite or metamorphosed clastic sediments

inary obs ervations of str etching lin eations along th e ma
jor contacts, as w ell as compilation of publish ed data,
sugg est a fanning of th e lin eation traj ectori es towards a
mor e classical east erly to south east erly dir ection som e
50- 100 km south of th e M T FZ ar ea. Napp e emplac e
m ent in th e M TFZ ar ea follow ed a distinct patt ern of
thrusting and napp e emplac ement that was in flu enc ed
by a north east tr ending major structural f eatur e, proba
bly a pr ecursor of th e M T FZ.

and volcanic rocks intrud ed by pink microgranite. Th ey
ar e assum ed to b e Ordovician in ag e (Wolff 1976)
mostly becaus e th e m etas edim ents ar e much mor e d e
form ed than th e OR S; how ev er, a Downtonian ag e for
th e formation expos ed in th e footwall of th e bounding
fault in th e south east of Hitra is not rul ed out by
Si edl ecka & Si edl ecki ( 197 2). lf so, that formation
would b e a d eform ed lat eral equivalent of th e OR S;
furthermor e, th e main bouding fault would b e mor e to
th e south east.

The Bjugn Old Red Sandstone basin
Geological setting

Th e Bjugn Basis is on e of th e Old R ed Sandston e
( OR S) basins found in a b elt of islands, sk erri es and
p eninsulas 180 km long, parall el to th e regional E NE
W SW grain (Fig. 1). S edim ents ar e coars e contin ental

Analysis of Bjugn basin-fill

Bjugn basin-fill has b een d escribed extensively by Sied
l ecka ( 1975). Only th e most prominent petrographic and
stratigraphic featur es ar e summariz ed here, and a r eap
praisal of structural r elationships fu els a discussion of
th e corr elations of various formations. Most of th e
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2. Structural map of the eastern part of the Bjugn Basin showing ORS bedding, and basal detachment parallel to basement foliation. The arrows on the stretching
lineation indicate the sense of shearing, whereas the direction of plunge is indicated by the position of the value of plunge (in degrees).
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Bjugn basin-fill consists of coars e clast-supported con
glomerate ( Bjugn Conglomerat e). Th e clasts ar e sub
round ed and hav e a diam et er commonly in exc ess of
20 cm. Th ey consist mostly of a vari ety of granitoids
with equant t extur e and of quartzit es and gabbros;
Si edl ecka ( 1975) reported p ebbl es of m etas edim ents sim
ilar to th e Downtonian of Hitra . This sugg ests r ework
ing of s edim ents deposited in earli er basins . So far no
clasts of mylonite hav e b een found . Th er e is an intersti
tial sandy matrix and, in th e w est and northw est part of
th e basin, clasts ar e coat ed with a r ed siltston e. A body
of m edium- to coarse-grained sandston e int erfingers
with th e conglomerat e in th e north-c entral part of th e
basin . Oth ers small l ens es of sandston e ar e int ercalat ed
within th e s eri es. To th e south east, discontinuous out
crops of br ecciat ed p ebbly sandston es and conglomer
at es w er e b eli ev ed to repr es ent an OR S formation
( Austrått Formation) underlying th e Bjugn Conglomer
at e ( Si edl ecka 1975). How ev er, a n ew road s ection lkm
north of Borglkintan exhibits a n early continuous expo
sur e: it app ears that th e Austrått Formation is a d e
form ed equivalent of th e Bjugn Conglom erate . Th e two
formations hav e not b een differ entiat ed on Fig . 2.
Conglom erates ar e bord er ed to th e south east by th e
Borgklintan Formation ( Si edl eka 1975), which consists
of highly br ecciat ed rocks of gr eenschist faci es, origi
nally acid volcanic a
J vas and fin e- to m edium-grained
clastic s edim ents. Clos e to th e coast, th e formation is
mylonitized and it exhibits a v ertical foliation ori ent ed
E NE-W SW, which is cut by c entim etr e-thick p eg
matitic v eins that hav e experienc ed ductil e strain and
th en lat er d eform ed in a brittl e fashion along with th e
host rock . Int ens e fracturing som etim es obscur es th e
r elationship b etw een various lithologies . Th e Borklintan
Formation was tentatively corr elat ed with th e formation
und erlying th e OR S southeast of Hitra and an Ordovi
cian ag e was assum ed ( Si edl ecka 1975; Wolff 1976).
How ev er, no similar formation is found in th e Caledo
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Intrusives

In addition to th e p egmatitic v eins m ention ed earli er,
th er e ar e oth er mor e ext ensiv e intrusions . In the north
east corn er of th e basin (Eidsfjell et, Fig . 2), th e Borg
klintan Formation consists of a very dens e net of dykes
and sills of an orang e ign eous rock that intrudes a
massiv e dark gr een, fin e grained, highly coh esive rock .
Lik e th e r est of th e formation, this rock is intensely
fractur ed . Locally, intrusions have developed bodies s ev
eral t ens of m etr es thick and include xenoliths of th e
country rock . Som e of th e intrusive bodies ar e continu
ous ov er s ev eral m etr es wh ereas others ar e offset by
faults . Fracturing and faulting of the formation result ed
in th e fragm entation of dykes within th e gr een host
rock .
Th e host rock consists of a fine-grained cataclasit e
that was originally a silico-clastic sedimentary rock;
chlorit e and epidote provide th e overall gr een colour .
Th e intrusiv e ( Fig . 3) consists of alkali feldspar (mi
croclin e), extr em ely alt er ed plagioclase ( An25) and
quartz, in balanc ed proportion, plus subordinat e alter
ation min erals . It is a l eucogranite that has experienced
ductil e strain and alt eration . Feldspars ar e brittly
str etch ed wh er eas quartz is plastically deform ed: it pre
s ents elongat ed grains with undulose extinction and lo
bat e sutur es, oft en und erlin ed with microscopic white
micas . Quartz ribbons surround the undeformed feld
spars . Ori entation of ri bbons vari ed according to rota
tion and translation of microlithons owing to brittl e
fracturing . Cons equently, it is impossible to det ermin e
th e m ean ori entation of th e original planar anisotropy
( eith er in outcrop or in thin-section). Lat er fin e discr et e
but discontinuous plan es of cataclasite cut through th e
oth er structur es . This type of t exture indicat es that the
granit e experi enced a progressiv e deformation character
iz ed by a d ecr eas e in ductility .
In all th e sampl es obs erved,alter ed plagioclases exhibit

nian allochthons. The relationship of the Borgklintan

small inclusions of white micas, which in p1aces totally

Formation with th e unequivocally id entifi ed OR S con
glom erate si not cl ear b ecaus e of Pl eistoc en e cov er .
Si edl ecka ( 1975) sugg est ed a t ectonic contact through
a NE- SW high-angl e fault, but th e discontinuous
exposur es across th e ar ea show a mor e progr essiv e
transition b etw een und erform ed B jugn Conglomerat e
and th e Borgklintan Formation through conglom erates
d eform ed by clast cataclasis ( Austrått Formation),
which bad th e effect of incr easing th e proportion of fin e
matrix . Following th es e lin es o f evid enc e and antici
pating oth ers d eveloped lat er, it is proposed h er e to
includ e th e Borgklintan Formation in th e OR S fill of
the Bjugn Basin . Th e exact stratigraphic position of
this d eform ed OR S formation intrud ed by acid ign eous
rocks with r esp ect to th e Bjugn Conglomerat e and
Austrått Formation is not clear: th e thr ee formations
might b e lat eral equivalents with an incr easing amount
of volcanics and degre e of d eformation towards th e
south east .

overprints th e original min eral . Plagioclas e twins ar e
narrow, clos ely spaced, and bent . Zon es of whit e mica
and epidot e, produced by alt eration of th e plagioclases,
Ii ein hands parall el to th ed eform ed quartz, thus sugg est
ing that alt eration is synkinematic . Fi eld and t extural
evid enc e show that th e Eidsfj ell et granite was emplac ed
during d eformation of th e host rock and that the proc ess
was accompanied by hydrothermal alteration .
North of th e basin, at Botngård U
( T M 40 17 10), de
form ed conglomerates ar e intruded by granitic sills s ev
eral t ens of c entimetres thick . Th e sills present diffus e
margins and ar e much larger than th e conglomerate
p ebbles . Intrusiv e rocks consist of quartz, microcline,
plagioclase ( An28) and subordinate muscovite . Calcit e
together with som e automorphic crystals of quartz has
fill ed th e int erstic es . The granite has b een slightly duc
tilely d eform ed and alt ered .
V ery similar small granitic bodies with comparable
chemistry hav e b een found in th e Middl e Devonian
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Fig. 3. Thin-section of the granitoid intrusive in the Borgklintan Formation (UTM 433671). Quartz (Q) displays deformation hands and dynamic recrystallization,
hydrothermal alteration is expressed by white mica and calcite inclusions in plagioclase (Pl), microcline (M) and at grain joints. See text for description of the texture.
Scale bar is l mm long.

basins of southwest Norway ( Seranne 1988) where they
ar e interpreted as small stocks emplaced at shallow Ievels
in a conglomerate during the i1 thification process while
the basin-fill was experiencing extension.
It is not possible yet to ascertain if the granitic sills
associated with the Bjugn basin-fill are cogenetic with the
Eidsfjellet granite and with the pegmatitic veins. If so, it
would confirme the Borgklintan Formation as an OR S
formation of the Bjugn Basin. In view of the mineralogi
ca) and textural similarities, we favour this hypothesis .

N

t

Structural analysis

Old R ed Sandstone stratification describes an open syn
dine whose axis plunges 20° east-northeast bedding dips
at an average of 20° to the northeast in the axis of the
basin. Towards the northwest margin it is de flected in a
clockwise s ense whereas towards the southeast margin it
is de fl ected in an anticlockwise sense. Further to the
southeast bedding s eems to be folded about steeply dip
ping axes, but poor exposure prevents accurate mapping
of these folds. In one locality north of the basin (U T M
368706) one example of progressive syntectonic uncon
formity was found in a pebbly sandstone sequence, which
suggests that acquisition of the large-scale synclinal ge
ometry is at least in part synsedimentary .
In the central part of the basin, conglomerates are
affected by intra-pebble vertical tension gashes striking

\
\ 161°
Fig. 4. Example of rose diagram of strike of intra-clast tension gashes (UTM
390670). lnferred direction of extension is ENE-WNW, normal to the 16l0N
mean orientation of gashes (30 measurements).
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NNW - S SE . They therefore indicate an ENE-W SW di
rected extension (Fig . 4). Gashes do not extend through
the conglomerate matrix, unlike recent fracturing (due to
blasting) where the fractures propagate directly through
clasts and matrix . This different response to stress implies
a different rheology of the clasts with respect to the
matrix; it suggests that the E NE-W SW extension oc
curred either while the conglomerate was not completely
lithified or when burial allowed ductile deformation of
the matrix .
Metre-scale faults of some centimetres offset cut the
sediments . They are mostly normal and strike-slip faults
and their striae are consistent with E-W extension .
However, some reverse faults occur in association with
strike-slip faults,especially along the southeast margin of
Bjugn (U T M 390667). They characterize a deformational
regime with N- S to N NE- S SW compression and E-W
to ENE-W SE extension . No relative chronology be
tween normal and reverse faults could be established; it is
of interest to note, however, that whatever the sequence
of deformation phases, the orientation of stress axes that
generated both extensional and compressional faults
would be consistent with a sinistral component of motion
along the E NE-W SW trending regional faults . The
chronology of development of tension gashes and of
faulting is unclear owing to possible deformation during
post-OR S time .
Bedding geometry in the Bjugn basin allows the calcu
lation of a total stratigraphic thickness of about 3 km .
This figure is a minimum value as the base of the series
is not exposed . Unexpectedly, the lowermost exposed
part of the conglomerate (in the west of the basin) is not
deformed or metamorphosed . On another hand, in the
upper parts of this sequence (in the northeast, near
Botngård) conglomerates display a subhorizontal planar
anisotropy that corresponds to a net of anastomosing
flat-lying conjugate shear planes, which initiate at clast
matrix interfaces, and it is metamorphosed in the lower
greenschist facies as indicated by quartz-epidote-chlor
ite assemblages developed in the interstitial matrix . This
clearly demonstrates : ( l) that the basal series do not
correspond to the bottom of the basin; ( 2) that deforma
tion is not related to compaction of the sediments; (3)
consequently deformation in the upper stratigraphic lev
els suggests the existence of a tectonic contact along the
northeast basin margin . As argued earlier, the distinction
of three formations within the basin-fill partly results
from an increasing amount of deformation towards the
southeast, across zones parallel to the basin axis, which
culminates along the coast in a vertical mylonitic fabric .
Moreover, folding along steep axial planes is found in a
band trending east-northeast . All these features suggest
the presence of a tectonic contact dose to and parallel to
the coast .
The Eidsfjellet intrusives are underlain by a low-angle
fault exposed south of the town of Høybakken (U T M
43367 1) and it extends beneath the OR S basin . This
detachment, which is analysed in the following para-
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graph, seems to be responsible for the strain gradient
within the OR S .

The Høybakken detachment
Fault-rock association

A sharp low-angle tectonic contact is exposed south of
Høybakken (U T M 43367 1). On the shoreline, this con
tact strikes N- S and dips 15° west and then changes to
a north-northwest trend and dips 1 0° south-southwest
(Fig . 2). From top to bottom the fault zone comprises
the following units .
Very fine-grained cohesive rock with alternating cen
timetre-thick bands of dark green mylonite and or
ange mylonitic granite . The dark bands consist of
repetition of fine planes of movement . The granite
presents plastic deformation of the quartz within a
mylonitic foliation parallel to the discrete planes . Fine
veinlets filled with crystallized quartz and chlorite
cross-cut the foliation at high angle .
2. A weathered zone some decimetres thick underlin.ing
the actual contact between hanging wall and footwall .
3 . A sole of well-foliated white mylonite 1 0- 20 m in
thickness . It is affected by numerous secondary south
west dipping extensional shear planes of metre to
millimetre scale . Thin-sections reveal very fine-grained
ultramylonite of quartz and K-feldspar .
4 . Mylonite underlain by protomylonite of a dioritic
gneiss that extends downwards over a very large
thickness .
l.

Fault-rock associations characterize an heterogeneous
shear zone where the highest strain rates are observed at
the detachment between a brittly deformed hanging wall
and a footwall exhibiting ductile strain .

Kinematic indicators

North of Høybakken the fault surface is exposed and
dips gently to the southwest, i e. . towards the outcrop of
Devonian conglomerate (Fig . 5). Packages of white my
lonite outcrop on the detachment surface . As a result of
the later southwest dipping secondary shears, they are
usually tilted to the east-northeast . Each tilted block is
itself affected by smaller scale shear bands consistently
indicating a top-to-southwest sense of motion (Fig . 6).
Structurally below are the dioritic gneisses, which exhibit
a mylonitic prolate fabric characterized by a very strong
stretching lineation plunging about 1 0° towards the west
southwest and by pervasive southwest dipping shear
bands, micafishes and deformed asymmetric feldspars .
Lineation-parallel folds of centimetre to metre scales
occur within the diorite . All mesosca)e ductile structures,
indicate a non-coaxial deformation by shearing parallel
to the foliation plane, in the direction of the stretching
lineation and towards the west-southwest .
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Fig. 5. Schematic dip section of the Høybakken detachment illustrating the relationship with the Devonian basin. The mylonitic sole dips to the southwest but
secondary shear planes have induced back-tilting of fault-blocks to the northeast, as illustrated on Fig. 6. Vertical and horizontal scale identical.

Fig. 6. Field sketch showing extensional structures cutting through the mylonitic sole in the Høybakken detachment (UTM 433687). Mylonitic foliation is tilted to
the northeast owing to rotation of fault blocks. Marker 'm' gives the amount and sense of offset. Structures are attributed to footwall uplift during ongoing ext�nsion.

towards the west-southwest except in the my lonitic sole
of the Høybakken detachment where secondary shear
planes have induced an east-northeast tilt (Fig. 2). Asso
ciated shear criteria consistently indicate a top-to-west
southwest movement; consequently, north of the basin,
where foliation strikes southwest and dips southeast,
shearing is expressed by an oblique dextral movement.
Geometry of the detachment
Symmetrically, southeast of the basin, shearing has a
A traverse east of the Bjugn Basin shows that the my
sinistral component of movement. The Høybakken de
lonitic foliation in the basement gneisses is parallel to the
tachment has therefore a shoe-box shape with an exten
detachment. Conversely, the foliation trend and dip may
sional component on the northeast segment and
help in tracing the detachment where it is covered. The
strike-slip component of opposed sense on the southeast
foliation described a ENE-WSW syncline plunging 10°
and northwest lateral ramps.
west-southwest that surrounds the Bjugn Basin. Towards
the north, the foliation trajectories are arcuate and be
come parallel to Bjugnfjorden, which trends east-north
Relation between the Høybakken detachment and Bjugn
east. Foliation dips in the range of 20-40° towards the
Basin
basin. Towards the south, the Høybakken detachment is
observed surrounding Eidsfjellet. Its prolongation must
The Høybakken detachment represents a major tectonic
extend some distance off the coast and parallel to it. boundary whose direction of transport may be equated
Vertical ENE-WNW foliation in the overlying forma to the ENE-WSW stretching lineation and whose sense
tions as well as the trend of deformation zones support is given by the west-southwest directed shear criteria
this hypothesis. Furthermore, across the fjord, the base developed in the footwall during shearing. The important
ment foliation trend follows the coast and dips 20-40° discontinuity in strain and metamorphism observed
l rge displacement
towards the basin in a symmetrical fashion to the north across the low-angle fault suggests a
margin. Stretching lineations usually plunge at low angle along the Høybakken detachment. Nappe emp lacement
Stretching lineations associated with shear criteria ob
served in the pre-ORS basement (Fig. 2) give a south
westwards direction of tectonic transport of the
hangingwall with respect to the footwall.
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n
i a compressional regime may involve such a low-angle wall, two traverses were analysed across the WGR, south
detachment . However, a number of arguments rule out of the Bjugn Basin, across the southeast lateral ramp
such an interpretation and establish the extensional char ( Figs 7, 8; see location of traverses in Fig . 9). The
detachment itself is below sea leve! but dose to its
acter of the Høybakken detachment:
inferred position, the pre-Devonian basement displays a
l . occurrence of Devonian sediments in the hanging wall
band of regionally consistent mylonitic foliation 6 -8km
against Precambrian to Lower Palaeozoic rocks in the
wide, which strikes 060 °N and dips 30° 50° northwest .
footwall;
Foliation planes bear a subhorizontal stretching lin
2 . dip of Devonian strata towards the detachment, cor
eation . This fabric affects both basal gneisses and
responding to hanging-wall roll-over on top of a
supracrustal rocks . The latter indudes Early Palaeozoic
normal fault;
formations that were deformed during the Caledonian
3. metamorphism and strain gap across the detachment
orogeny; it thus gives a maximum age for the acquisition
suggests that a large portion o f the sequence has been
of the fabric . Foliation is extremely well developed and
attenuated or removed;
regular . No small- or large-scale folds affect the regional
4 . widespread ductile strain in the footwall overprinted
foliation trend . A number of morphological breaks are
by later brittle deformation concentrated in the fault
found in that zone: they correspond to tectonic contacts
zone indicate strain hardening and unroofing of the
paraBel to foliation .
footwall during deformation .
Towards the southeast, outside this zone, the WGR
Syntectonic sedimentation requires an active basin presents a less well defined and less consistent fo il ation,
bounding fault . Early structures within the basin fill which is folded by open to tight NE- SW folds of various
indicate that SW-NE extensional tectonics dominated scales . Stretching lineation trends are dose to paraBel the
during the formation of the basin . Deformation in the fold axes . Successive generations of dykes have cross-cut
ORS is more intense dose to the detachment than in the the gneisses .
centre of the basin . The northeast plunging syncline of
The differences of structures between the area dose to
basin fill is symmetrical to the low-angle southwest dip the basins and the core of the WGR also is expressed in
ping syndine of the Høybakken detachment . It is sug the morphology of the area: satellite image interpretation
gested here that the development of the Bjugn Basin of foliation trajectories shows series of folds and domes
(or whale-back structure) within the WGR (Rinstad &
resulted from the activity of the extensional Høybakken
detachment . The basin is a half-graben which displays Grønlie 1986). This contrasts with the straight paraBel
the dassic basin-fill dips antithetic to the bounding nor banding and the monodinal attitude of the gneisses
mal fault and normal drag of opposite sense of move along the coast .
ment dose to the lateral ramps . The extra amount of
At a smaller scale, the structural difference is empha
deformation observed along the southeast margin ac sized, as shown by the two traverses in Figs . 7 and 8 .
counts for renewed tectonic activity along the major
ENE-W SW trend during later stages of M T FZ evolu Dromnessundet traverse. - This traverse follows a well
tion . The granitic intrusions are contemporaneous with exposed road section along Dromnessundet ( Fig . 7; see
extensional tectonics along the Høybakken detachment . location on Fig . 9). To the northwest the traverse starts
J f all observed intrusions (Eidsfjellet and Botngård) are with a highly deformed quartz-diorite exhibiting a pro
sills intruding conglomerates, it must be assumed that late fabric with horizontal stretching lineation and my
they have a Devonian age; it also must be assumed that lonitic hands paraBel to the foliation . At places,
the Borgklintan Formation, located above the detach intrafolial folds were developed with axes paraBel to
ment, consists of ORS sediments that are severely de lineation . In sections paraBel to lineation, shear criteria,
formed against the detachment . Finally it is worth noting such as asymmetric feldspars, C S and SC' structures are
the similarity of structure, sedimentology and magma observed . They indicate a top-to-southwest shearing . The
tism of the Bjugn Basin with the Devonian basins of the ductile penetrative fabric is overprinted by discrete frac
Nordfjord- Sogn area ( Seranne & Seguret 19�7; Norton tures: vertical joints trending l 50°N and tension gashes
1987; Seranne 1988; Seranne et al . 1989) where hetter filled with quartz, and discrete movements a o
l ng phy 
l
exposure allows a dear interpretation of the relationship losilicate-rich foliation planes that record a top-to-south
between basin fill and detachment .
west offset . Sets of NW- SE striking faults of metre scale
extension display oblique striae consistent with a normal/
dextral movement .
Amphibolite and migmatic gneisses also present this
Extent of Devonian deformation in the
fabric . Asymmetric extensional boudins of more com
Caledonian basement
petent amphibolite lenses further indicate a top-to-south
west shearing . A distinctive granite pegmatite with very
Section across the Western Gneiss Region
large K-feldspars and plagiodases plus minor amount of
In order to assess the extent of deformation involved in
flakes of biotite occurs as dykes 0.1 -0.5m thick, which
the top-to-southwest shearing in the detachment foot- are folded into isodinal folds paral el l to foliation . These
-·
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Fig. 7. Drumnesundet section (for location see Fig. 9). (a) Simplified foliation section; (b) idealized block diagrams of selected localities (with UTM coordinates)
showing foliation, stretching lineation and relationships with pegmatite dykes (black squares); (c) microstructures giving reliable and consistent kinematic indicators
at outcrop scale. Note the shear sense reversal at the southeast end of the section, where pegmatite dykes are strongly discordant on the foliation. It therefore indicates
that the top-to-southwest shearing post-dates pegmatite dyke emplacement.
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Fig. 8. Valset section (for location see Fig. 9). (a) Simplified foliation section; (b) idealized block diagrams displaying structures, relationships and meso-scale kinematic
indicators. Note shear sense reversal in the southeast, where gneisses are affected by late, wide quartz veins.

dykes pre-date the final acquision of the fabric. However,
unlike in the host gneisses, the centimetre-sized crystals
of the pegmatite have not sutfered high strain. This
suggests that granite intrusion occurred during the top
to-southwest shearing.
A zone 100 m wide of highly deformed gneisses inter
leaved with phyllonites makes a morphological break in

the profile. Phyllonites present shear bands consistent
with southwestward shearing. The apparently most de
formed area consists of a greenish fine- to medium
grained massive rock including sheared fragments of the
granite pegmatite. In that zone stretching lineation is not
clearly marked but shear criteria observed on various
planes normal to foliation allows us to determine a top-to-
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southwest shearing . Discrete planes of movement paraBel
to foliation have developed breccia; they s eem to have
been activ e in a later stage .
Gneisses immediately underlying th si shear zone also
display the sam e fabric and the sam e southwestward
shear criteria but a significant change of aspect occurs
over a distance of 200 m . Foliation becomes wavy, it is
affected by small open folds and it is intruded by several
gnerations of dykes . The latest intrusions, which are
strong y
l discordant with respect to the foliation, are not
f olded; they consist of granite pegmatite, mineralogically
and texturally similar to that described in the northwest
end of the traverse . Stretching lineation is not so well
expressed as the fabric is rather oblate . However, a
subhorizontal ENE-W SW lineation may be observed
and appropriate sections display penetrative shear hands,
which define a top-to-northeast shearing .
Valset traverse. - This trav erse is exposed along the road
to the Valset Ferry pier (Fig . 8; s ee location on Fig . 9).
It starts at the northwest with banded gneisses presenting
a pro a
l te fabric characterized by a horizontal stretching
lineation trending 060°N. It is associated with well-ex
posed kinematic indicators, all provid ing evidence for a
top-to-southwest shearing . Given the northwestwards dip
of the foliation in exc ess of 50°, it results in a le ft-lateral
s ense of movement .
Basic intrusions ar e sheared along with the gneiss and
found as boudins . Granite pegmatites also ar e de formed
and paraBel to the foliation plane . Foliation becomes
vertical dose to a morphological break interpreted as a
fault (0 9
. km from the pier). Southwest of the fault there
is a grey orthogneiss with a spectacular horizontal L-fab
ric, trending 060°N. However, no clear shear criteria
were found . This gneiss is juxtaposed with paragneisses
with amphibole-rich levels . They are folded around
060°N horizontal ax es trending . Fo d
l s ar e of several
metres amplitude and in each limb, melanocrat ic beds
reveal shear hands that are consistent with a top-to
northeast shearing . Furthermore this formation is
affected by thick ( 20 cm) vertical tension gashes up to
2m long, trending 140- 1 50°N, and which ar e filled by
milky quartz . Such tension gash es indicate a brittle de
formation of the material under an ENE-W SW oriented
extensional regime .

Interpretation

The different aspect of the t ectonic fabric, the occurrence
of discordant pegmatite and unsheared tension gashes
demonstrate that rocks in the southeast of both sections
did not experinece the deformation observed in the
northwest end of both traverses . The most obvious inter
pretation is that gneisses located dose to the Devonian
basin marg ins have registered an extra phase of deforma
tion that overprints an earlier fabric (top-to-northeast
shearing that can be observed in the southeast end of the
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traverses), which affects both the WGR and the Caledo
nian Allochthons .
The top-to-southwest shear zone therefore corresponds
to the ENE-W SW band of monoclinal gneisses extend
ing southeast of the Devonian basins . Figure 9 shows the
distribution of top-to-southwest shear criteria in the
study area . Their distribution defines the bounds of the
Devon ian shear zone . Outside of the shear zone, gneisses
bear the pre-Devonian fabric characterized by a top-to
northeast shearing . The Devonian shear zone can be
traced towards the southwest in front of Smøla . Towards
the northeast, the shear zone is folded in a syndine that
surrounds the Bjugn Basin ( Høybakken detachment cor
responds to the most deformed part of the shear zone).
Further north, it is folded in an anticline cored with
migmatic gneisses that did not experience top-to-south
west shearing . The shear zon eis paraBel to the coast and
follows the sam e patte m as in Bjugn : it is folded in an
open syndine around the Devonian basin of Åsenøy .
The shear zon e was thus a le ft-lateral transcurrent
zone, generally trending east-northeast and dipping
northwest, whose releasing bends have allowed the devel
opment of extens ional Middle Devonian basins floored
by an extensional detachment . Preliminary results of
deep seismic survey ( Mobil Search) offshore Hitra have
l ed Torsvik et al . ( 1989) to infer the existence of a
t ectonic contact dipping 1 5° northwest, which is inter
preted here as the northwestward continuation of the
major Devonian shear zone . Owing to the general dip of
the fault zon e towards the northwest, the re leasing bends
observ ed on the map correspond to synclines in dip
s ection ( Fig . 10).
The top-to-southwest shear zon e is folded along
ENE-W SW oriented vertical axial planes ( Piasecki &
Cliff 1988). The Devon ian basins of Ørlandet and Bjugn
occupy one syndine, the Åsen øy basin occupies another
one . Synforms alte mate with migmatitic gneiss-cored
antiforms . Symmetric antiform limbs display shear crite
ria with an opposed sense o f transcurrent component o f
motion : northwest limbs of antiforms provide sinistral
shear s enses, whereas southeast limbs show dextral shear
criteria . Th e analysis of Bjugn basin-fill geometry has
shown that ORS formations were affected by normal
drag-folding dose to the margins owing to the presence
of lateral ramps of opposed s ens e during basin develop
ment . We are bound to admit that the shear zon e was
active while folding was already n
i itiated, in a fashion
ver y similar to the development of the Devonian basins
of southwest Norway (Chauvet & Seranne 1989).

Post-Devonian deformation
High-angle faults

The Hitra - Snåsa Fault ( H SF) is at least 300 km o
l ng . It
extends onshore from northeast of the Bjugn Basin to the
Grong- Olden Culmination and offshore between the
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Fig. 9. Interpretative structural map of the top-to-southwest shear zone ( bounded by the dot-dash line) parallel to Devonian basins. Shear criteria are given by arrows
representing the 'top-to-' sense of movement in sheared rocks in order to eliminate dip effects in NE-SW folds. Each arrow represents several consistent readings in
a single outcrop. As observed in the Bjugn Basin, the most strained part of the shear zone is the Høybakken detachment ( bold line). The top-to-northeast kinematic
indicators outside the boundaries of the shear zone correspond to preserved older fabrics.

islands of Hitra and Smøla and the mainland ( Fig. 1 ). It
corresponds to the major lineament of the MTFZ ob
served on Landsat images ( Grønlie & Roberts 1 989) and
it has a strong geophysical expression (Wolff 1 984; Skil
brei 1 98 8): it is marked by a linear aeromagnetic
anomaly and limits a positive gravity anomaly to the
south west.

NE

Q

SW

N

Fig. JO. Jdealized shape of the footwall of the Devonian top-to-southwest shear
zone represented by its footwall ( viewed from the North). Synclines of the shear
zone make releasing bends where Devonian sedimentation accumulated.

The HSF is located in a tight synform of Early
Palaeozoic diorite and metasediments, dipping 45° north
west and flanked by migmatitic gneisses of the WGR.
Close to the trace of HSF, basement foliation displays a
very strong prolate fabric with a horizontal stretching
lineation trending 060°N that contrasts with the more
oblate fabric of surrounding schists and gneisses.
Quartzitic veins paraBel to foliaton show extensional
shear planes and crenu1ation cleavage providing reliable
and consistent criteria for ductile top-to-southwest shear
ing paraBel to foliation. These structures are very similar
in morphology to those observed in the Devonian shear
zone and are kinematicaBy consistent with Devonian
extensional tectonics. In the absence of more reliable
data about their age, these structures may be interpreted
as ( l ) either a zone of concentrated strain within the
top-to-southwest zone ( Devonian in age) or (2) a post
ORS fault zone that reactivated the Devonian shear
zone.
Groups of microfaults with quartz and epidote slicken
sides and tension gashes observed in the Devonian basins
and on the mainland, close to the HSF, correspond to a
post-ductile and syn- to post-Devonian event. A plot of
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Fig. Il. Brittle structures cutting through both Middle Devonian sediments and basement rocks. Stereonet projections give fault planes and striae, arrows indicate
hanging-wall motion. Generalized N-S compression ( black arrows) associated with the E-W extension· ( white arrows) is consistent with a sinistral motion on the
Hitra-Snåsa Fault. Outcrops and corresponding stereonets are numbered and localized by UTM coordinates ( six-digit numbers).

striated fault planes on a stereonet gives the mean orien
tation of extension and contraction (Arthaud 1 969). This
brittle event is characterized by an E-W direction of
extension and an associated direction of compression
either vertical or horizontal and striking N-S (Fig. 11).
Such a tectonic regime indicates transcurrent left lateral
movement along the HSF. Localized deformation on the
southeast margin of Bjugn Basin and in Hitra relates to
that transcurrent event. The sinistral HSF is superim
posed on the east-northeast trending segment of the
Devonian shear zone and cuts through the releasing
bends of Bjugn Basin ( Høybakken detachment).
The Verran Fault (VF) is a splay of the HSF. It has no
significant geophysical expression and it is less extensive
than HSF. The Verran Fault separates a gneissic culmi
nation of the WGR from metasediments related to the
Caledonian Alochthons ( Fig. l ). Close to VF, foliation
of both the gneisses and the metasediments are vertical.
Where VF crosses the north trending part of Trondheim
fjorden ( UTM 45820), adjacent gneisses display thick
sequences of mylonites with a prominent subhorizontal
stretching lineation and unequivocal shear criteria consis
tent with dextral strike-slip.
Twenty kilometres along strike to the northeast ( UTM

614638), vertical foliation affecting both augen gneisses
and schists presents a variety of kinetmatic indicators
( SC, SC', asymmetric deformed porphyroclasts) that are
all in agreement with horizontal left-lateral motion.
Contradicting senses of shear along what is apparently
the same fault zone is difficult to explain. Post-shearing
folding of the top-to-southwest shear zone may account
for contradicting shear criteria, as explained further in
the next section.

Fo/ding of the D evonian shear zone
Structural analysis of the Bjugn Basin has suggested that
folding of the detachment was already initiated during
ORS sedimentation. However, it is likely that upright
ENE-WSW folds result from tightening of the open
folds, post-ORS time. Tightening of ENE-WSW folds
indicates a NW -SE shortening that is consistent with
data on brittle faulting along the HSF. This folding
phase seems to be contemporaneous with sinistral strike
slip of the MFTZ.
Figure 1 2 shows how the top-to-southwest shear
zone is folded around axes parallel to shearing in the
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Fig. 12. Example of folded foliation in the Devonian top-to-southwest shear
zone that exhibits opposite strike-slip senses on opposite anticline limbs ( dia
gram viewed from the north, location on Fig. 9). Post-Devonian sinistral shear
ing reactivated favourably oriented limbs of the Devonian shear zone whereas
limbs that were kinematically inconsistent detached along high-angle sinistral
faults.

Skråfjorden area ( see location on Fig. 9). Kilometre
scale antiforms display opposed strike-slip sense on each
limb. The very tight synform is faulted by a sinistral
strike-slip. Such an example allows us to determine the
following progressive evolution ( Fig. 1 3). During shear
ing, the top-to-southwest shear zone was progressively
folded around axes parallel to the shear direction ( Fig.
1 3a). When foliation folds tightened, southeast dipping
limbs were active with a dextral component of shear,
whereas northwest dipping limbs underwent sinistral
shearing ( Fig. 1 3b). However, such a geometric pattern is
not tenable kinematically within a regional left-lateral
wrenching: incompatible southeast dipping limbs de
tached along vertical sinistral strike-slip while northwest
dipping limbs remained active as left-lateral shear zones
( Fig. 1 3c). The analysis of this example allows us to
interpret the present-day complex distribution of shear
criteria, on a regional scale ( Fig. 1 4). The foliation
synforms surrounding the Devonian basins display an

Fig. 13. Cartoon showing the folding of the top-to-southwest shear zone, based
on the example of the Skråfjorden area, Fig. Il. Folding parallel to shear
direction ( a) gave rise to southeast dipping and northwest dipping limbs that
were active as dextral and sinistral shear zones, respectively (b). Dextral south
east dipping limbs were not compatible with regional left-lateral wrenching;
consequently, they detached along sinistral slides ( c).

opposed strike-slip component on each limb, consistent
with a top-to-southwest shearing. The left-lateral HSF is
superimposed on to a northwest-dipping limb, conse
quently, top-to-southwest shear criteria are synthetic
with the fault sense of motion. In contrast, the sinistral
Verran Fault reactivated a southeast dipping limb of an
antiform; consequently, close to the fault, dextral shear
criteria related to the top-to-southwest shearing are over
printed by sinistral shear criteria related to left-lateral
wrenching.

Top-to-SW shear overprinted by sinistral shear

Hitra Snåsa F.

Skråfjorden F.
Fig. 14. Block diagram showing the relationships between the folded Devonian shear zone and sinistral high-angle faults of the MTFZ on a regional scale ( viewed
from the north).
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Chronology of successive events

In the area studied, the Caledonian allochthons are
floored by a top-to-northeast shear zone involving both
allochthons and underlying the WGR. We propose that
the top-to-northeast shearing recorded in the northern
WGR corresponds to the Scandian event of the Caledo
nian orogeny (Upper Silurian - Lower Devonian) during
which the Caledonian nappes were emplaced on to the
Baltic craton and the WGR ( Fig. 1 5a). This is substanti
ated by Rb- Sr and U-Ph radiochronology ( Pidgeon &
Råheim 1 972; Tucker et al. 1 986; Tucker & Krogh 1 988)
which indicate that the northern WGR experienced only
one thermal and/or tectonic event 400 - 395 Ma ago, after
the Middle Proterozoic granite crystallization.
Along the northwestern edge of the WGR, dose to
the Devonian basins, the northeastwards shearing defor
mation is overprinted by later shearing deformation,
parallel but with opposed sense of shear: all kinematic
indicators give a southwestwards sense of shear. Such a
shear zone is linked to the Høybakken extensional de
tachment and thus relates to Devonian basin formation
( Fig. 1 5b ). The shear zone, at the earliest, post-dates
granite pegmatite intrusion, which involved in top-to
southwest shearing. Similar pegmatites yielded Rb- Sr
whole-rock and mineral ages ranging between 4 1 5 and
398 Ma ( Tucker & Krogh 1 988). At the latest, it is
contemporaneous with the formation of the Middle
Devonian Bjugn Basin. In the area north of the Bjugn
Basin, Piasecki & Cliff ( 1 988) have dated synkinematic
muscovites within southwestwards directed shear zones,
which provided ages of 389 and 386 Ma, interpreted
here as the age of activity of Høybakken detachment
and formation of the Middle Devonian basins. 39Ar/
40AR blocking temperature ages of 390 Ma from the
Western Gneiss Region confirm rapid uplift of basement
rocks probably enhanced by extensional processes
( Chauvet & Dallmeyer, 1 992). These ages raise the
question of the origin of the lower stratigraphic part of
the Hitra Basin, assigned to the uppermost Si1urian
( Størmer 1 935). lf extension started in Middle Devonian
time, the Hitra basal formations may well be related to
Caledonian compressional tectonics. The break at the
base of the conglomerates of the Balsnes Formation ( Bøe
et al. 1 989) would represent the beginning of extensional
tectonics.
The generalized sinistral shear post-dates tight ENE
WSW folding. It is responsible for the sinistral strike-slip
related faults and fractures that cross-cut lithified ORS
sediments. It is therefore Middle Devonian at the oldest
( Fig. ISe). The younger limit for this event is not demon
strated directly. However, the Great GJen Fault with
which the MTFZ had a linked evolution after Caledo
nian consolidation (Ziegler 1 987), was a sinistral strike
slip shear zone until the Devonian ( Soper & Hutton
1 9 84) and was reactivated as a dextral shear zone during
the Middle Carboniferous ( Storetvedt 1 987; Seranne
1 992; Norton & Way 1 992). This would imply that
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C: Post-Devonian
lett-lateral shearing

Fig. 15. Interpretative cartoons of the three stage development of the MTFZ area
during Late Palaeozoic ( diagram viewed from the west). ( a) Scandian thickening
stage with thrusting of Smøla terrane and other Caledonian allochthons over
Baltica; a northeast trending major discontinuity ( MTFZ precursor) induced a
deflection of nappe emplacement trajectories ( represented by arrows). ( b) Devo·
nian extensional collapse, allowing the unroofing of Vestranden and exhumation
of high-grade rocks; reactivation of Scandian structures resulted in development
of extensional low-angle detachment and Devonjan sedimentation in the releasing
bends of the northeast trending MTFZ precursor. ( c) Post-Devonian teft-lateral
shearing, with detachment along steepened limbs of the folded shear zone; these
high-angle faults make the present-day structure of the MTFZ.

ENE-WSW folding and sinistral shear along the MTFZ
pre-dates Middle Carboniferous.
Conclusion

The Møre-Trøndelag Fault Zone is a major lineament in
the coastal area of central Norway. Its Palaeozoic pre-
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cursor controlled the Caledonian evolution of the area.
Unlike the rest of the Caledonian thrust belt, nappes in
coastal Trøndelag were not emplaced by an east to
southeast verging thrusting, but by a northeastwards
shearing. The lineament trend deftected the nappe em
placement. It is not within the scope of this contribution
to analyse the causes of such a deftection of nappe
trajectories, however, it is believed that the ENE- WSW
trending discontinuity marked the edge of the Baltic
Craton ( or of an accreted microcontinent) and that a
general E directed collision of Laurentia induced an
oblique dextral thrusting. East and southeast of the
study area, Caledonian tectonic transport rotates pro
gressively towards the typical easterly and southeasterly
trend.
The reversal of sense of tectonic transport recorded in
the outermost part of the WGR corresponds to Devo
nian basin formation. Kinematic indicators are in ac
cord with a top-to-southwest shear zone that dips
northwest. Releasing bends of this shear zone are exten
sional detachments above which Devonian basins have
developed. Footwall rocks were uplifted and unroofed,
exposing the high-grade metamorphic rocks of Ves
tranden (M<mer 1 988), whereas hanging-wall formations
are comparatively poorly deformed and overlain by ex
tensional sedimentray basins.
Extensional sedimentary basins located in releasing
bends of the shear zone, such as Bjugn Basin, present
the same geometry, kinematics and tectonics as the De
vonian basins of southwest Norway ( Seranne & Seguret
1 987; Seranne et al. 1 989). The latter were formed by
extensional faulting along low-angle shear zone ( Chau
vet & Seranne 1 989) during the extensional collapse of
the Caledonian orogen ( Seguret et al. 1 989). 39Ar/40Ar
blocking temperature ages and petrologic constraints
from the Western Gneiss Region confirm rapid uplift of
basement rocks at 390 Ma ( Chauvet et al. 1 992, Chau
vet & Dallmeyer, 1 992). We assume a similar interpreta
tion for the Devonian basins of central Norway. The
MTFZ was therefore a transfer zone linking the
Høybakken extensional detachment and the low-angle
detachment of the Devonian basins in southwest Nor
way, which allowed the rapid collapse of the Caledonian
nappe pile simultaneously with the unroofing of the
WGR, which constitutes the footwall of the extensional
linked system. Such a linked system can be traced
·
across the North Sea, in Northern Scotland ( Seranne et
al. 1 99 1 ). The amount of horizontal displacement in
southwest Norway, in excess of 50 km ( Hossack 1 984,
Seranne & Seguret 1 987), may be extrapolated to the
Høybakken detachment. Such a value is in agreement
with the large amount of unroofing required to expose
high-grade rocks in the footwall, in Vestranden. Further
sinistral displacement took place along discrete high-an
gle faults of the MTFZ that detached in the steep limbs
of the folded extensional shear zone, during the Late
Devonian and maybe Lower Carboniferous, but the
offset is unknown.

Late Palaeozoic kinematics, central Norway
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